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JtiMjM, gft A Cowboy who becomes an Aviator ffBjl jSj

KAa9 s the hero of this new Ranch Story BSajSE

Jffl PubIiihersLITTLE,BROWN&CO.,Boiton
"
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That Star in Your Window

is now a VICTORY star. So also it is in Olive Higins Prouty's
romance of an American girl, THE STAR IN THE WINDOW,
whose heroine in a determined struggle against environment
sees at last the once blind and visionlcss house in which she
lives given sight and soul by a star in the window.

J For those who like tales of danger and daring in the Great
Outdoors, told with a quaint afild quiet humor, we suggest
TOM AND I ON THE OLD PLANTATION, by Archibald
Rutledge.

q For ounger readers there is STOKES' WONDER BOOK
OF THE BIBLE, by Helen Ward Banks, the entire Bible
retold, simply and clearly; Patten Beard's book of cleVcr fun
ideas, THE JOLLY BOOK OF FUNCRAFT, and Beatrice
Forbes-Roberts- Hale's jolly tale of the adventures in patriotism
of three little New Yorkers, LITTLE ALLIES.

J At all bookshops. Send for
full descriptic circular, gratis.

Publishers REDERICK A. STOKES COMPANY New York
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WHAT DID ESMERALDA DO?
She couldn't sew, she couldn't knit,
She couldn't make a comfort kit;

What did Esmeralda do?
She filled the ranks, and manned the tanks,
And drew the shekels from the banks;
For what she did, this hypnotizer,

Read a6 men rus'1 ft to fieht the Kaiser.

ESMERALDA
Or Every Little Bit Helps

By NINA WILCOX PUTNAM and NORMAN JACOBSEN
Illustrated in color and black and white. $1.00 net.

Th , humorous story of n cirl from California, who upoU tlm
traditions of New York's smartest not And Incident illv doM some Hnleo.Iirl

2 War Work. This Is a putrlotlc tale, up to ths minute, startling- and Oe- -
& llehtful. tliat no American will uant to miss.' Filled to the Brim with "American Pep" Yon'll Recommend It

at AT.r, I R I IPPIMrTiTT sTk rcBLiHiiisns
HOOKSTOKES 'u. -- . a uivv a w. II.ADKJ.I'HI.V
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The Garden of Survival
ALGERNON BLACKWOOD

Author of "The Wave,""Juliu8 Le Vallon,""The Promise of Air," etc.
'There ore a few authors, though only a very few, whose work serves as a
test so much of the keenness as of the quality of a reader's perceptions.

these writers Barrle is one and Algernon Blackwood another. . . .
This extraordinary ability of Mr. Blackwood's to write, and to write clearly
and Intelligibly, of those elusive varieties of thought and emotion as dim-cu- lt

to put Into words as the song of a bird or the fragrance of a flower,"
was never more evldentthanit is in this latest book of his, "The Carden of
Survival." New York Times Book Jevleto.

tl.tS net. To select this as a gift to a friend is in Itself a compliment.
ORDER AT ANY

BOOKSTORE OF
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WAR FACTS
CONFESSIONS

OF A NATURALIST

Two Fascinating Boohs by
an Author Whose American

Fame Is Just Beginning
W. II. Hudson, bom In Arffcntlna of

an Kngllnh father nnd n New England
mother. Is one of the greatest writers In
Knsllsh at the present time. If wo may
trust his admirers. John Galsworthy,
who dedicated "The Country Houc" to
him, says of him that "as a simple nar-
rator he Is well-nig- h unsurpassed; as
a stylist he has few If any 11 Ine equals."
Yet almost nothing Is known of his life
save what he hns revealed In his hooks.
Tho English "Who's Who" says not a
word nbout the place of his birth, or the
year, his parentago or his residence. It
simply Rives a list of his books, begin-
ning with "Argentine Ornithology," d

In 1888, nnd ending with "Adven-
tures Among Birds," which appeared In
1913.

Ills autoblogrnphy, published under
the title of "Par Away and Ixng Ago."
gives little Information about the time he
v.as born. Nothing Is said of the part
of England his father came from or the
New England State In which his mother
was born, and one has to conjecture
when he first saw daylight. He was
nbout seven years old when the Argen-
tine dictator, Hosns, was deposed. As
this was In 1852 Hudson must be about
seventy-thre- o years old He has had
to wait a long time for fame to come to
him. But It Is moving his way with such
speed that it Is likely to envelop him
In the near future.

His autobiography stops with his fif
teenth year, savo for a little discussion
of his mental and spiritual experiences
after he wns older. It Is the story uf
the boyhood of a loer of birds and

I Honors on an Argentine estnncli In the
middle of the last century.wlth incidental
revelation of the manner of life of the
people of the country. Its stlc Justifies
the praise of Galsworthy, for Its English
Is slmplf. clear and beautiful, without
pretension of any kind. Ho tells his
story with tho. directness of Bunyan In
"The I'llgrlm's Progress."

Tho book is filled with love of nature.
Here Is the wny he tells how It affected
him when he became aware of the
beauty of the world as a child:

It wns not, I think, till my eighth year
that I Iteiran to Iio d.stlnetly conscious of
something mora than this mere childish
tlelltrht In nature. It may have been there
all the tlmo from lnrnnc I don't know,
but uin I besan to know It consciously
It was an If norne hand had surreptitiously
dropped somethlnff Into the honeed rup
which Rae it at certain times a nw fla-

vor. It save mo little thrills, often purely
pleasurable, at other times startling, and
mere were occasions wnen it ucriinie an
poignant as to frlBhten me. Th sluht
of a mapnlflecnt sunBet was sometimes
almost moro than I could endure nnd made
me wish to bide mvsclf unay.

Nature and the lovo of It Is the sub-stan-

of all that he has written. It
fills "A little Boy Lost," a child's hook
which he has recently written In order
that there might be In existence the kind
of a book which ho would have liked to
read when he was a child. His own
childhood has Inspired the part of It
that Is real, and a vivid imagination and
a lino rcnlUatWn of the desire of a child
to hao Its mind stretched by wonders
Inspire the rest. It Is the story of a
little English boy In Argentina who
wandered away from home and was lost
on the plains. The Queen of the Mlrago
with her train of attendants found him.
One of tho attendants said: "He lovus
wandering; let him have his will nnd be
a wanderer all his days on the face of
the earth." Another says: "A wan-

derer he is to be; let tho sea do him no
harm." And the Queen adds: "So be
It, and to your gifts I shall add a third
Let all men love hlin." And so the boy
continues his wandering over the plains
Into the mountains, meeting w ith strange
adventures, and the book ends with the
child asleep on a raft at sea. It is a
story that Is likely' to be as popular as
Klngsley's "Water Babies."
FA 11 AWAV AND 1,0X0 AGO Ily W. II,

Hudson. New York: E. P. Dutton L Co.

A LITTLE IIOT LOST. Ily W. H. Hudson
New York A. A. Knopf ll.fiO.

Dr. Adriaan
Uy LOUIS COUI'EItCS

fourth
volume of Tho Books of the
Small Souls Is here, and

Couperus, past master In fam-
ily psychology and the eternal
comedy of family expectations
and Jealousies, has achieved
another triumph In this story
of the growth of a great soul
among the small sjuls. The
unfamiliar Dutch setting gives
these Books of the Small Souls
a touch of added Interest for
the American reader.

Dl the author of "Old People and
the Things That Pass," etc.
Translated oy reteelro...1.50

Doddn Miad & Company Neu York

-
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Booth Tarkington's
Great American Novel

is a book that you and every other American will read with joy.
It is about people who might be your people or your neighbor's
and describes your town in its big growing time.

There is no villain in it, but a girl you will surely fall in love
with and a hero who turns out most unexpectedly to be a hero.

Thousands are buying it now; tens of thousands will, buy it
before Christmas. If you have not read it you will be embar-
rassed.' If you do read it you will tjiank us for reminding you.
' ' Net, $1.40.

The

Magnificent Ambersons
Your bookseller has it.

- Doubleday, Page & Co., Publishers.

IN FICTION

DOROTHY CANFIELD AND W. H. HUDSON
Whose new books are among the best of the J car

A Naive Optimist'
Popular essays on simplicity In liv-

ing, cast In tho form of
conversations, make up "Mr. Squcm and
Some Mnle Triangles," by Arthur Hus-Be- ll

Taylor, The primary purpose of
these genial little sketches Is to demon-
strate "the masslvo decency at the heart
of the common man," as exemplified In
the optimistic and common, exceedingly
common, person of Peter B. Squcm, peri-
patetic peddler of automobile tires,
whoso temperament Is as resilient a the
rubber he sells.

Mr. Squcm has distinctly correspon-
dence school Ideas of etiquette nnd what
a gentleman should be. But ho Is
haunted by the suspicion that he docs
not, sotnrhovv, manage to live up iu
the cut of his clothes. In real emergen,
cles, however, ho shows that his simple
philosophy Is more practical than that of
his "highbrow" chance acquaintances or
railway coaches and theatres. He knows
Just what to do In a wreck, and he
finds mo're "plot? In a Charles Chaplin
Aim than In "Die Walkurc." Yet, des-
pite his unashamed vulgarity he Is the
soul of kindness, thanks to the Inspir-
ing Influence of a plcturo postcard of the
Christ child he constantly carries In his
watch. Those who revel In the obvious
may find Mr, Squem entertalr Ing.
MR SQUEM AND S.OMII MALE TRIAN-

GLES. Ily Arthur Hussell Taj lor. Now
York: QeorKe H. Doran Company. II.

What Our Navy Has Done
Nobody who reads Lawrence Perry's

account of "Our Navy In tho War" will
again Indulge In the thoughtless remark
that "the navy plajs no part In this
war." For ho will learn Just how ef-

fectively submarines have been fought
and captured, that our
activities now cover in war areas alone
moro than 1,000,000 equate miles of sea,
that "In a period one de-

tachment of destroers steamed over
1,000.000 of miles In the war zone, at-
tacked eighty-on- e submarines, esrortel
717 single vessels, participated In elgh-ty-sl- x

convoys, and spent 150 days at
sea. There has been more than a six-
fold Increase In naval man power and
about a fourfold Increase In the numhci
of ships in service. When present plans
have been carried out and all projects
are proceeding swiftly the United
States will probably rank second to
llritaln among naval 1'ovvers of the
world."

Tho book Is enlivened with many In-

formative and Interesting anecdotes
Tho author covers tho activity of all
branches of the bervlce, und even pic-

tures the llfo aboard a German subma-
rine. He includes sketches of command-
ers and men, tells of naval camouflage,
and describes the organization of auxil-
iary naval departments. The scope of
the book Is as large and varied as the
navy Itself.
OUR NAVY IN TIIK 1VAR Ily Lawrence

Terry. Illustrated with iihotouraphs. New
York: Charles Scrlbner's sons. II 50.

A "Tommy Waajs" Letters
"TTimmv Atkins" has told U9 his story

of and In the great vvnr many times and
In many ways. But now, for the first
time, "Thomaslna Atkins" comes for-

ward to tell u of the "bit" she Is doing
behind the lines to aid the fighting man
In the trenches and tho whole nst
British military organization.

The anonymous author Of "Tho Let-

ters of Thomaslna Atkins" Is a private
In tho "WaaeB," more formally known
as the Woman's Army Auxiliary Corps.
Mildred Aldrlch, author of "A Hilltop
on the Marne," vouches for Thomaslna's
reality and for the authenticity of the
letters, which are of value, chiefly, for
the manner In hlch they reflect the un-

failing cheerfulness nnd optimism of the
author and her fellow "Tommy Waacs."
She tells "Darling I'eachle" very little
of actual condition in her own particular
part of tho war zono "somewhere In
France." But iho does have a great
deal to say about her own emotions and
reactions, and memories of her former
stage life, as she pursues her clerical

The ietters run from last fall, during
preliminary training in England, to the
beginning of tho German drive in March
of thin year, inure ucjr whuihij s";
but the writer's vehement cry, "We Shall
Wlnl" has been splendidly vindicated
ir.A thnan dark days.

LETTERS OP TltOMASINA ATKINS.
1& (Wl A A. C.) Active
Hervlce.' NeW JDIHi UCUIKV7 4 Is Dornn
Company. II.

Engineers in War Work
The success or failure of a modern

battle may be controlled more by the
ability of ft single engineer than by a
whole regiment of Infantry. Indee.
without the work of the engineering
forces, no military operations of any son
would bo possible today. While the
public reallies this In a vague way. the
full scope and vaBt Importance of the
engineers' tasks are by no means gen-

erally understood. A pppular account
of all the manifold nd difficult labor
which confront ttie engineer In modern
warfare Is provided by Francis A. Col-

lins In "The Fighting Engineers." He

tells In clear, simple language how they
support the fighting army In the field

and in the rear. He tells of their vital
Importance In reconstruction work, an
in numerous Illuminating anecdotes
shows how American engineering forces
have set a new pace In France, per-

forming formidable and difficult tasks
smoothly and In an Incredibly short
time The book Is an admirable,

account of the part new being
played by "tho mtnuto men of our In-

dustrial army."
TIIK FIOHTINO ENGINEERS. By Frncls

A Collins. Illustrated. New Tork: Ths
Century Company. II. SO.

Paris Sketches by Symons
, A series of sketches written by Arthur
Symons between the years 1890 and 1907
have been gathered In a book called
"Colour Studies In Paris." They Include
a description of the gingerbread fair at
Vlncennes, a criticism of Yvette CIUI1-be- rt

when she had just emerged from
obscurity, notes on the Paris of Paul
Verlalne, songs of tho streets and similar
matters. Theyvwlll be prized highly by
admirers' of Porta and those'who delight
In the limpid English of Mr. Symons. '

COIWIl STUDIES IN PAnia By Arthur
Hymonj, Nw Tork; . P, Dutton, Co.

FAME OF W.

Verses by Three Women
With the casualty lists war's sorrows

have crept closer to tho homelands and
roust d new poets to pour out their emd-tlo-

In rhvthm. Among these nro three
women whoso homes have been touched
by the new regime.

It wns tho death of her brother. Cor-
poral Frank 11. Loverldgc, wounded In
action In France, that Inspired I.llllan
Leverlduo's "Over the Hills of Home"
which Is already widely quoted. She
nns mado it tho title poem in ncr noon
of twenty-llv- o short songs. Touched
with tenderness and pathos though they
are, there Is a monotony of rhythm that
wears on the reader who scans them
closely.

Kntherlno I.ee Bates, who wns previ-
ously heard from In "Fairy Gold," has
given some beautiful lyrics of the war
In her "Hetlnuo and other l'ocms." She
has a mastery of descriptive words that
lends Itself to )ovverful pictures. Ver-
satility Is hown In contrasting poems
of dainty humorous quality.

One cannot be satisfied with one read-
ing of Margaret WIddemer's new poems.
They grow In depth and meaning with
acquaintance till one Is fascinated by
their artistry ns well ns by their Innnte
sweetness. The theme so many authors
are using, that God has again been
found through tho tragedy of war, Is
treated by .Miss Wlddemer In her title
poem. "The Old Itond to Paradise."
OVi:it TIIK HILLS OF IIOMU Kv Lillian

LeverlilKe New York: II. 1 Dutlun &
lo

TIIK nUTINUB AND OTIIKIt PUKMS )fv
Kathrrlno Lee Hates New York. 12. P.Duttnn 4. Co II

TIIK OLD JIOAI) TO PARADLSK 11 Mar- -
??r.r'. WHdemer. New York, Henry
Holt H Co II .10.

French for Adults
One of the best books for the Instruc-

tion of those adults who wish to learn
couversat'Diial French or to refresh
their memory of what they learned of
the language In school Is "Colloquial
French." by William Hobert Patteri-on- .
The chapter on pronunciation Is really
Informing and Its directions arc .o sim-
ple and Illustrated so completely by com-
parisons with familiar sounds In Knglisli
that the student can get a pretty fnlr
knowledge of the subject Mr. I'ntter-- s

n. however, wisely advises every one
to get the assistance of a Frenchman in
perfecting his pronunciation. There fol- -
low lessons In tho elements of the lan-
guage, the U"ro of the article and tho
gender of words, followed by simple con-
versation, Increasing In dllllculty as the
lessons proceed. The Idiomatic expies-slon- s

arrc explained nnd there arc lone
lists of thein One who gois through the
book faithfully, following the Instruc-- I
tlons, will be able to carry on a simple
conversation In Frnjich.
(cii.ijioi'l.VL rilKNl . Ill William imn

Patterson Niw lurk I' Dutton & Co
11.25.

Life at the Front
of the common toldlor at the

front In the present ar Is de-

scribed In a remarkably Interest-
ing maimer by Cornelius Van rut-te- n

in "Kiltie McCoy" A Mlchlgnn
bov bv birth, ho enlisted In a Scotch
regiment at tho outbreak of tho war
under tho name of Patrick Terranco Mc-

Coy, and served for more than two years
untM n svirR wcund dl.sablcd him. His
blmple account of his marled experiences!
In camp and In the trenches has an un- -
usual personal touj'h which adds much
to Its Interest. A strong attachment to
his comrades Is fhoii throughout his
narrathe, nnd there Is a hearty
appreciation of their faithful scrv- -
Ice In the statement "In the nearly
three years I was In Franco I i

never knew a coward." But he leaes
a terrible impression of their foes, glv- -
Ing In one chapter an almost Inconcelv-- 1

ablo account of their frightful deeds.
"Just once," ho says, "did I know a
German to show nny mercy to one of
cur men." In ono of his most "desperate
scraps" a youne comrade fell at his bide.
There was Just a breath of life left when
he reached him.. "Please, corporal, ten
mother I did duty," ho whispered
and was dead."
K1I.TIK McC'OY: An Amsrlran boy with nn

Irish name flKhtlntf In France as a Hcotch
soldier. Uy Patrick 1'rrrance Ml Coy.
Illustrated with photographs. Indianap-
olis: Th Bobhs Merrill Company.

A Noncombatant at the Front
A Wld and Informing description of

war on the firing line Is to be found
In "Ambulanclng on the French Front "

The author, Edward It. Coyle, one of the
first Americans to scre as ambulanco
man, spent ten months In Ited Cross
ambuiance service ncaV Verdun nt the
time of Its siege. The strongest Im-

pression, which his story lcaes, Is the
aluc of thfi man who, though In tho

heart of tho conflict, does not fire a
shot If ho did not take food and
munitions to tho men at the front, at-
tack or defense by them would be Im-

possible. In addition to his own ex-

periences he gives much Information In
regard to lomo of the present methods
of warfare, as "snipers" or sharpshoot-
ers and hand grenade work. There Is
also an enthusiastic chapter on the
American Y. M. C. A. The value and
Intercft of tho book is increased by
the twenty-thre- e reproductions of his
graphic photographs.
AMltULANCINCI ON THE rRENCH FRONT

Hy Edward 11 Coyle. Illustrated New
Tork: llrltton Publishing Company. $1.33.

A Jockey Who Fought
Some additional sidelights on tho

workings of German ICultur upon the
noncombatants of France and Belgium
have been assembled In book form by
Fred Mitchell, n noted Jockey, who ob-
tained his information through personal
observations In the war zono at a heavy
cost In the way of danger and hardship
Of particular Interest Is the author's
narrative of his experiences while a
prisoner In the hands of the Invaders.
FRED MITCHELL'S WAR 8TORT. Ily Fred

Mitchell. New York; Allred A. Knopf.
J1.60 .

A Christmas Masque
Percy Mackaya has written so many

Plays, operaB and community dramas i

that he needs no Introduction as the
author of 'The Evergreen Tree," a
masque of Christmas time for community
singing and acting. The scenlo nnd cos-
tume designs are by Itobert Edmond
Jones. This volume also cotalns three
monographs on the masque written by
the author, the scenlo designer and by
Arthur I'arwell. composer of "the music.
THE EVERatJEEN TP.EE. Uy r.rcy Mac-kay- o.

Hew York; Apujttea Co.
14
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H. HUDSON
WAR FICTION

BASED ON FACT

Dorothy Canfield Has Pro-

duced Literature Empcy
Has Told Tales

If Dorothy Cnntleld had written
nothing else her Intet book, "Home
Fires In France," would nsuro her of
distinction It Is made up of a scries
of tales of the war, based on facts
Sho has assimilated her material h
fomplctely thnt her narrative moves

,wlth freedom nnd ease. Her stjle and
method of treatment remind one of
the French masters of fiction nt their
nest rno Pcrmlsslonalre," for

is equnl to nny talc that has
come out of tho war nnd It Is su
perior to most. It tells of a pollu who

i had fought for three ears without go- -
Ing home, for the Germans were In pos
sesion of the village where his wife
nnd family lived. As soon ns the Ger-
mans were pushed back last spring he
asked permission to go home and

leave for all the tlmo due him
He starts Jojously, stops In Pnrls to
buy tools and seeils to cultivate and
Plant his little garden, leaves the train
miles from his destination and walks
on still cheerful. But his steps lag
as ho sees the devastation that has
been wrought. Finally he reaches his
village. Not a house is standing
Kverj thing hns been laid waste. Af-
ter a little bearch ho finds whirc his
own home had been and falls face
downward upon the ruins In an agony
of despair. His wife, who had taken
refuge In a dugout some distance nvvoy,
discovers him there some hours later
What happened Is told with a sym-
pathy nnd restraint such as ono finds
only In literature of tho highest class
It is a great story. The volume con-
tains others almost as good

A book of nn entirely different qual-
ity Is Arthur Guy Kmpey's third vol-
ume about the war. It Is a group of
tales of the soldiers and their life In
nnd out of the tranches based on the
author's cxpcrlcm.es while In Kurope.
Xo one has ever accused Mr. Kmpey of
being a man of letters, and lie Is like-
ly to escape the charge The ntw book
Is ns lacking in literary quality ns
his other two. "Over tho Top" was
popular because of the Blangy and un-

conventional way In which the life of
the soldiers was described This new
book, "Talcs From n Dugout," is writ-
ten In the same style. A literary 'ar-
tist, handing his material, might have
made something out of it that would be
of more than temporary Interest Hut
Mr l.mpey handles It so crudely that
those who will find Dorothy Canlleld's
book so moving that they will treasure
It will be likely to forgtt lanpey'u ut-
ter the flrht reading.
IIOMK miKS FTtOM KRANCK By Doro-

thy Canfleld New York Henry Holt &
Co It. 35.

TALKS KItOM A DUGOUT Hv Arthur tluy
Kmpej New York. Ihe Century Co.
It. .10.

t-I-
ACOBS 1628tj BOOKS

CHESTNUT
STREET

6 STATIONERY AND ENGRAVING

THE BRITISH NAVY
What it is, and what we owe it

The Silent Watchers
By Bonnet Copplestone

Author of "The Lost Naval Papas."
Illustrated with 9 titapi.

Incomparably tho bet decrlptlon
of the HritMi Navy, arid far more
than that In narrating the Klnrinuspast, and the Immeasurable tenlcorendered in this war, he reieals the
inner spirit, the xnul, rt tho great
guardian of the safety of the sea

Net, $2 00
E.P.Dutton & Co.,681 5th Av.,N.Y.

New Novels

For ot

Bk$tllt r

Germany Quits!
Mr. Morgenthau tells how

of the Potsdam conference, July 0, IV 14, was' $
r. i 1 t. 1 I Al 1 f

conhded to him by the
Turkey. The full history

near East.
READ

began. real

berman
German thfc $'

AMUACCAnnR MnRr.FNTHATFS RTnPY 'Snmunuufawvii i.vvaJj.s w v... j
Mr. Henry Morgenthau, formerly American Ambassador to m

Turkev. had extraordinary opportunities for getting at eavcrvf
tial facts at the center of German intrigue. He knew Talaat
and Enver Pasha intimately. He had the confidence of Von
Wangenheim, the German Ambassador. He was at Con-

stantinople when the killing of the Christian Armenians
was planned and executed. This book will be used by
historians as evidence of Germany's guilt for many of her
greatest crimes of the last four years. vivid picture olfi

history in the making. Net, $2.00 at your bookseller's.--

Doubleday, Page &

ntsFragme
from

to4

Bairnsfather
NEW SERIES JUST OUT!

New episodes in the careers of "Old Bill,
Bert and Alf," inimitable pictures our
own "Doughboys," and delicious sketches

of the perils of the Italian Front.
QVARTO. FRONT1S. Or CXPTA.V BttVCB BMRh'SPATUaK.

INTRODVOTION BY 1I.U011 OSOltOB IIAVSX PUTNAM.
PAPBIt COYBIt IN COVOltS. SO CBNTI NBT.

FOB LB AT ALL BOOKSELLERS.

New Tork. O. P. TCTNAM'S BOND. Landoa,
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inesistible romance Cape author

never forget him. He's most the
wittiest and most lovable Cape Codder, Folks called

alone little where whittled and
things and nothing until pretty widow

and her came Cape Cod for
excitement And vortex around which the

events revolved. The way through give many

and few heart throbs. wisdom, and the
human world. The book comedy but

York Tribune. $1.50

not been

Golden Bough
GEORGE GIBBS

continuous succession thrilling
with young American and girl trying to
outwit cleverest agents

Illus. $1.50

Jimrnie
FRANCIS

How Jimmy Capen convinced Mary Louise that
could successful "man and

still remain Illus. $1.50

GRAY
Tho strange under girl

crime and how paid
$1.50 net.

POST
The amazing an Virginian who
solves series baffling most
unusual manner. $1.50

AND
A love story Scotland, "that rational life
itself, pure prayers child, hon-
est day; and yet attains
dramatic narrative art." Tribune.

$1.50 ne(.
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Joseph Lincoln's New Novel Will "Keep Smiling"

"SHAVINGS"
An of Cod by the of "Extricating Ohadiah," etc.

"Shavings"! You ran the whimsical, the quaintest,
genuinely old imaginable. him

"queer." He lived in his workshop he toy windmills
such ever happened to disturb his equanimity that

delightfully meddlesome little daughter to town. If longed
they got it then. "Shaving-.- was the all be-

wildering he see it will you hearty laughs
not a "Shavings" epitomizes the the sympathy

kindness of the is not merely an irresistible a com-

prehensive comedie hutnaine." New

"Shavings" has published serially.

Successful
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net.

the Sixth
By R. STERRETT

a dressmaker"
a regular Tier.

The Black Opal
By MAXWELL

circumstances which a
commits a for her sin.

Uncle Abner
By MELVILLE DAVISSON
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tier.

Minniglen
By AGNES EGERTON CASTLE
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Unchained Russia
By CHARLES E. RUSSELL

With Germany defeated, one of the biggest
problems facing the world is the stabilizing of
Russia. To know the real situation there, to
understand the different parties and their aims, "j

read Mr. Russell's book based on first-han-d

information. $1.50 net.

The
By HORACE A. HOLLISTER

How woman's progress of recent years in in-
dustrial life, politics and the professions paves .
the way for rapid gains in peace times. .

$1.50 neUnf j. - j- ,

lhe Little Democracy
By IDA CLYDE CLARKE

What every citizen should know of the com-
munity organizations and their recent develop-
ments. $1.50 net.

An Philosophy
of Life

By FELIX ADLER
In a helpful and inspiring book, Dr. Adler dis-

cusses the ethical problem of life in its
aspects, based upon his experience of

forty years in active social service. Second
Printing. $3.00 jtef, '
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